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5 Steps to Improve SNAP E&T Participation and Engagement

This year, SNAP to Skills (S2S) is collaborating with seven States – Colorado, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, 

Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island – to improve participation and engagement in their State SNAP 

E&T program. Using insights from behavioral science and human-centered design, S2S will work with 

State agencies and their partners to identify challenges that limit engagement and implement solutions 

to address these challenges, using metrics to improve performance. 

The infographic below portrays the 5-step process S2S will use to work with participating States and 

uses an example to show how this process could be used in a real SNAP E&T program. Future editions of 

the SNAP E&T Review will dive deeper into each step of the 5-step approach.  
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https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/workforum


A downloadable PDF version of this infographic can be found on the SNAP to Skills website HERE.

https://snaptoskills.fns.usda.gov/resources/behavioral-science-insights-improve-snap-et-participant-engagement


The Interagency Council for Economic Mobility Wants to Hear from You! 

A new interagency Council (Departments of Agriculture, Education, Labor, Health and Human Services, 
Housing and Urban Development, and Treasury; the Social Security Administration; and the Council of 
Economic Advisors) seeks to create an effective structure for interagency collaboration and to use federal 
authorities to promote family-sustaining careers and economic mobility for low-income Americans. The 
Council has published a Request for Information (RFI) to get feedback on its priorities, working group 
activities, stakeholder engagement, and federal programs. The Council is seeking stakeholder input by 
October 2, 2020. 

Access the RFI HERE. 

Upcoming Events, Important Dates & Resource Links

Registration is Open for the SNAP E&T National Forum! 

The SNAP E&T National Forum on October 13-14 in St. Louis, MO will bring together SNAP E&T 
stakeholders from across the country to share and learn best practices for increasing employment 
among SNAP households through State SNAP E&T programs. To expand participation, the 2020 SNAP 
E&T National Forum will be a hybrid event. This means that there will be an option to attend in person, or 
virtually. The hybrid format will allow you to attend and participate in the forum in the way that is best 
for you. 

Register for the SNAP E&T National Forum HERE.

ICYMI: Adapting SNAP E&T Services for the COVID-19 Pandemic and Beyond

This June 18 webinar hosted by S2S focused on how States and their provider partners have had to 
quickly re-tool their SNAP E&T services, shift to virtual delivery models and plan for a new normal that 
includes fewer options for in-person interaction to engage participants.

A recording of this webinar is available for streaming on the SNAP to Skills website HERE.

The webinar slide deck is also available on the SNAP to Skills website HERE.

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/07/16/2020-15319/request-for-information-on-federal-coordination-to-promote-economic-mobility-for-all-americans
https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/workforum
https://snaptoskills.fns.usda.gov/resources/live-learning-opportunities
https://snaptoskills.fns.usda.gov/sites/default/files/2020-06/Final%20SNAP%20ET%20CVD%2019%20Webinar%2006.18.20.pdf
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In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy ,, this institution is 
prprohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color national origin, sex, age, or disability.

To file a complaintnt of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights; Room, 326-W, 
Whitten Building, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washingtnoon, DC  20250-9410 or
call (202) 720-5964 (voice and TDD).  USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.. 

About the SNAP to Skills Project

SNAP to Skills (S2S) is a project of USDA’s Food and Nutrition Service (FNS), to provide States the tools 

and resources they need to develop job-driven SNAP E&T programs that help SNAP participants find jobs 

and work toward self-sufficiency. The project seeks to help advance SNAP E&T programs in all States 

through these tools and resources, while 7 States have been selected to receive enhanced technical 

assistance.  In Federal Fiscal Years 20 – 21, these are: Colorado, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Oregon, 

Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island.

Previous editions of the SNAP E&T Review are accessible HERE. 

https://snaptoskills.fns.usda.gov/news-events/snap-et-review
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